
DR. JOHN L. LYON'S

FRENCH

Vtribital props

THE GREAT FEMALE REGULATOR.,

IS THE ONLY KNOWN

REMEDY

THAT WILL SUCCESSFULLY AND

bnvari v ly restore and regulate the feniale eya

tent', removing all irregularities, arid producing

health, vigor and strength.

LYON'S

PERIODICAL DROPS

Are a fluid preparation, the only one of the
kind ever discovered in tbiscountry, and acts
directlyon the parts affected, whilst pills and
powders' can only reach them as they work
through sympathy, but not at all direct and
positive.

Are you suffering from a constant anxiety

for the regular return of nature's prescribed
I 0

Give -yourself no uneasiness, for Lyon's
Periodical Drops, if 'taken a day or two be

fore the expected period, will positively and
invariubly regulate ita coming, as sure as cf-
foot follows cause, as sure as daylight follows
darkness.

Are yen sick, enfeebled by disease, or una
blo to bear the labor and danger of increase

LYON'S

PERIODICAL DROPS

Caine toyou as-a blessing, for isnot preven

tion better than care

Ifregularly taken, it is a certain preven

ive, and will save you much peril and many

hours ofisuffering

Have youbeen afflicted for many years with

complaints incident to the sex, that have

bailed the skill ofphysicians, and are hurry

ing you on to an early graie

LYON'S

PERIODICAL DROPS

Are the moat reliable regulator ever known,
and cure, like magic, all those irregularities
that have defied the doctor's skill

Will you waste away with suffering from
Leucorrhina, Prolama, DysmenorrhCea, and
a thousand other difficulties, all summed up
under the name of suppressed and obstructed

nature, when an investment of one dollar in

LYON'S
PERIODICAL DROPS

will surely save you
Do not use the- Drops when forbidden in

the directions, for although a positive cure,
and harmless at all other times, they are so
powerful and finely ca.culated to adjust and
govern the functions of the sexual organism,
that, if taken at improper times, 'they would
produce results contrary to nature, against
which all, particularly those who would re-

produce, should carefully guar.d.
LYON'S

PERIODICAL DROPS
Cannot harm the most delicate constitution a
any time; 'yet the proprietors wish to guard
against its misuse, hoping that a thousand
bottles willbe used for a good purpose where

one is -MEd fe; an illegitimate one.

EYON'S
PittIODICAL DROPS

the never-failingtamale Regulator, iS for
sale by everyDruggist, in both city and coun-
try, and do not, if you yalue your health and
wish for a reliable medicine, buy any other.
Takeno other, but if the Druggist to whom
you apply has not got it, make him-Send- and
get it for you

C. G.XLARK & C0..; Paorßirrolts,
New Haven, Conn

For sale at Wholesale by
10D NSTON, 'HOLLOWAY' & COWDEN

cow-ly I fY3 N. OW at., Philudelphiu.

HOSTETTER'S
CELEBRATED

STOMACH
BITTERS.

A PURE AND POWERFUL. TONIC,
Corrective and alternative ofwonderful effica-
cy in disease of the Stomach, Liver and Bow-
els; cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Head-
ache, General Debility, Nervousness, Dopiest
sion ofSpirits, Constipation, Colic, Intermitten-
Fevers, Cramps and Spasms, and all complaints
of either sex, arising from bodily weakness
whether inherent in the system or produced
by special , causes.

Nothing that is not wholesome, genialand
restorative in its nature enters into the compo-
sition of Hostettees Stomach Bitters. This
popular preparation contains no mineral of
any kind, no deadly botanical element ; no fi-
ery excitant, but it is.a combination of the ex-
tracts of rare balsamic herbs anitplants with
the purest and mildest of all diffusive stimu-
lants.

It is well to be forearmed against disease,
and so far as the human system can be protec-
ted by human means against maladies en-
gendered by an unwholesome atmosphere, im-
pure water and other external causes,

HOSTETTER'S BITTERS
may be relied on as a safeguard.

In districts infested with Fever and Ague, it
has been found infallibleas a preventative and
irresistible as a remedy, and thousands who
resort to it under apprehension of an attaek,
escape the scourge; and thousands who ne-
glect To avail themselves of its protective qual-
ities in advance, are cured by a very brief
emirs° ofthis marvelous medicine. Feverand
Ague patients, after being plied wi th quinine
for months in vain, until fairly satu rated with
that dangeious alkaloid, are not unfrequently
-estored to health within afew daysby the use
of Hostetter's Bitters.

The weak stomach is rapidly invigorated
and the appetite restored by this agreeable to-
nic, and hence it works wonders in cases of
Dyspepsia and in less confirmed forme of indi-
gestion. Acting as a gentle and painless appc-
rient, as well as upon the liver, it also invari-
ably relieyes the Constipation superinduced by
irregular action of the digestive and secretive
organs. Peisons offeeble habit, liable to ner-
vous attacks, lowness of spirits andfits oflan-
gour, find prompt and permanent relieffrom
the Bitters. The testimony on this point is
most conclusive, and from both sexes.

The agony of Bilious Colicis immediately
assuaged by a single dose ofthe stimulant, and
by occasionally resorting to it, thereturn of the
complaint may be prevented.

Last, but not least, it is The Only Safe Slim-
, Want, being manufactured from sound and
innocuous materials, and entirely free from the
acid elements present more or less in all 'the
ordinary tonics and stomachica ofthe day.

No fannly medicine hasbeen so universally,
and, it may be truly added, deservedly, popular
with the intelligent portion ofthe community,
as HOSTETTER'S BITTERS.

Prepared by HOSTETTER & SMITH,
Pittsburg, Pa. ,

Sold by all Druggist's, Grocers and Store-
keepers everywhere.

DUZIAMTIS amine iteNtAtiOlV.
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT BUDRU,

A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC REMEDY
For diseases of the Bladdnr, Kidneys, Gravel,

and Dropsical Swellings.
- This Medicine increases the power ofDiges-
tion, and excites the Absorbents into healthy
action, by which the Watery or Colcareous de-
positions, and all unnatural enlargements are
reduced, as well as pain and inflamation.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU;
For weakness arising from excesses, habits

of dissipation, early indiscretion of abuse, at-
tended with thefollowing symptoms :—'

Indisposition to exertion, Loss of Power, -

Difficulty of breating, Loss of Memory,
Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Horror,of Disease, Wakefulness,
Dimness ofVission, Pain in the Back,
Universal lassitude of the muscular system,
Flushing of the body,
Eruptions on the Face,

Hot Hands,
Dryness ofthe skin,

Palid Countenance.
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which

this medicine invanably'removes, soon follows
Impotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fits,

in one ofwhich the patient may expize.
Who can say that they are not frequentlyfol,
lowed by those "Direful Diseases,"

4..liisansty and Consumption."
Many are aware of the cause of their suffer-
ing, but none will confess the records of the
Insane Asylums. • ..

Melancholy deaths by Consumption'bear am-
ple witness to the truth of the assertion.

The Constitution once effected with Organic
weakness requires the aid of medicine to
strengthen and invigorate the systein, which

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
irivariablydoes. A thal will convince the
most skeptical.

FEMALES—FEMALESFEMALES.
• In many affections peculiar to females the
Extract Buohu is uneaqualed• by any- other
remedy, as in Chlorosis or Mention, Irregu-
larity, Painfulness or suppression ofcustome-
r:), evacuations, Ulcerated or Scirrhous state
ofthe Uterus, Leuchorrhoes, or. Whites, Ster-
rility, and for all complaints incident to the
sex, whether arising from indiscretion, habits
of dissipation, or in the decline or change oflife.

It 'causes a frequent desireand gives strength
to urinate, thereby removing obstructions, pre-
venting and curing Strictures of the Urethra,
allaying pain' and inflamation, so frequent in
the class of diseases, and expelling all poison-
ous, diseased and wornout matter.

Thousands upon thousands who have been
the victims of'quacks, and who haVe paid heavy
fees to be cured ina short •time, have found
they were deceived, and that the "Poison"
has, by the use of "powerful astringents,"
been dried up in the system, to break out in
an aggravated form, and perhaps after Mar-
sriage. .

Use Hembold's Extract.Bueltu for all affec-
tions and diseases of, the Urinary Organs;
whether existing in Male or Female, from
whateveyeause originating and no matter of
how long standing. .
' Diseases oPthese. Organsrequires the aid of
a. Diuretic,, Helntliohi's Extract Buchu is the.
great Diuretic,and is certain to have the de-
sired effect in all Diseases for which it is Rec-
ommended.

Evidence of the most reliable and responsi-
ble character will accompany the medicine.
PRICE $l.OO PER BOTTLE, or SIX for $5.00

Delivered to any Address; securely packe.
from observation.

Describe Symptoms inall ,communteations'.ll
Cures, Guaranteed ! , Advice Gratis;

Address letters for inforinatiMi fo-
il.. T. 11ELMBOLD, Chemist.

104 South Tenth bel. Chestnut.,
HEI.DIDCiLD'S Medical Depot,
ItialliliOLD'S Drub and Chemical .Warehouse.

• 694ErOadway, New York.
- • Beware 'of Counterfeits arid' Unprincipled
Dealers who endeavor to dispose "'of :thcii
Own7;and4,4 other, articles onthereputation

.•• . .attained by •
Eelmbold's• Genuine Preperations.

" • Extract Buchu,
CC - Cc Sarsaparilla.

-cc cr Improved Bose Wash
SO,llbV- all Druggists everYwhere.

ask fin* lienrbold's. 'Take no Other
C out advertisement and send for it

and Avoid imposition and exposure.

1864. SPRING! 1864.
J. R. DIFFENBJICH

Invites attention to a large and handsome
assortment of

New Spring and Summer Goods,
Purchased in Philadelphia and New-York,

• consisting in part of
LADIES DRESS GOODS,.

Silks, • Prints, Lawns,
Ginghams, Chintzes, &allies,

SHAWLS, 4.C.,
Together with all kinds of Domestic goods,
such as bleached and unbleached Muslim,
Ticking, Checks, Denims, Furniture Checks,
Drilling, &c., &c. •

One case of Prints at 122 cents a yard. .
Case of Bleached Muslins at 124- cents.

Latest style goods for Gentlemen and Boys
wear, Fancy and Black Cassimeres, Tweeds,
Jeans, Cloths, Vestiogs, &c., &eq.
Large lot offresh Groceries ofall kinds
Rio and Java Coffee, Teas,
White & Brown Sugar,Fresh Spices, •
New Mackerel, Extra. Syrups,

Sugar=Cored Hams, &c.
SO barrels ofsugar at 121- cents per pound. .`

5 Hogsheads Syrup at 60 cents per Gallon.'
Miscellaneous. .

French Coriets,
Neck-ties,
Handkerchiefs,
ShirtFronts,

Traveling Over-Shirts,
Under-Shirts,
Drawers,
Balmoral Skirts, Ike.- -

Large lot of Pure Liquors.
He also continues to keep on hand a large

supply of superior Brandies, Wines, Gins,
Schnidam's Schnaps, Drakes, Plantation Bit-
ters, and that superior OldBye. Persons pur-
chasing Liquors can rely upon getting the best
articleat the lowestprice the market will afford

ll'llighestprices given for country produce.

Now York and Philadelphia
ORNAWENTAL :WORK.

'

THE Subscribers having .formed a Connec-
g nection with Messrs. WOOD & PEROT, of
Philadelphia, under the above title, are pre-
pared to furnish every description of

ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK,
Cast, Wrought and Wire Railings,

FOE ENCLOSING

Cemetery Lots, Dwellings,
Public Squares, 15"e.

Verandahs, Circular and Stiaight Stairs,
Doors, Window Guards,

Stable Fixtures, Fountains, Vases, V.,
also, having purchtuld of the• late firm of

Hutchinson Sr. Wickersham, Canal Street,
their entire Stock ,

Bedsteads, Cradles, Furniture ic.,
they now offer to the public, at their. New
Warehouse,

TIIE MOST EXTENSIVE STOCK OF

ORNAMENTAL IRON GOODS
to be found in the United States. They hive
also purchased"of the New York Wire Railing
Co. the patent right and machinery for making
WIRE RAILING, FARM FENCE, WINDOW GUARDS,

GRATING, COAL SCREENS &c.

and will continue the exclusive Manufacture
of the same at their Works.

CHASE & CO.,
1524 Broadway,

New York.
Orden! may be Bent through the American

Advertising. Agency, 389 Broadway, N. Y.

MANHOODXO9.
• How LOSTr•-7HOTV RESTORED

Just Publtshed, a new edition of
Dr. Culverwell's Celebrated Essay-

On the raditai cure '(without Medicine) of
Spermatorrhces. or Seminal Weakness, Invol-
untary Seminal Losses, Impotency, Mental
and Physical Incapacity, Impedunents to
Marriage, etc. ; also Consumption, Epilepsy,
and Fits, induced by self-indulgence or sexu-
al extravagance. .•

.

Price,. in a Sealed Envelope, only Six Cents.
The celebrated author in this admirable es:

say clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years
successful practice, that the alarming conse-
qences of self-abuse may be radically cured
without the dangerous use of internal medi-
cine or the application of the krafe=pointing
out a mode of cure, at once simple, certain
and effectual, by means of which every suf-
ferer, no matter what his condition may be,
may cure himself cheaply, privately, and
radicculy:

93- This Lecturealiould be in the hands of
every youth and every man iii the land.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any
address, post paid, on receipt of six cents, or
two postage stamps, by addressing the publish-
ers, CHAS. J. C. KLINE 8f CO.,

127 Bowery, New-York, P. 0. Box, 4.586.

JACOB HARLEY,
SUCCESSOR TO

STAUFFER & HARLEY,
No. 622 Market-Street, PHILADELPHIA.

Dealer in Fine Gold and Silver
WATCHES, SOLID SILVER-WAIE,

Fine Gold Jewelr,
and the best make of Silver-Plated Ware.

Constantly bnhand a large ssoitment of the
above goods AT LOW PRICES.

Watches and fine Clocks repaired by'skill-
ful workmen; also, Jewelry repairing; En-
graving and all kinds of. Nair-Workto order
at short notice. - •

M. Don'tforget the old stand, Number G22
Market etreet, Philadelphia.

April 9,1564.-3 m S and F]
PORTABLE PRINTING OFFICES.

• 411,
•: 11A,..1, 111,1[
ATikl,~,,,,,,,4;

For the use of Mer-
chants, Druggists
and all business and
professionable men
who wish to dotheir
own printing, neat-
ly and cheaply. A-
dapted to the print-

- ing o f Handbills,
Billheads, Circulars,

Labels, Cards and Small :Newspapers. -Full
instructions accompany each office.enabling a
boy ten years old to werk them successfully.
Circulars sent free. Specimen sheets of Type,
Cuts, &c., 6 cents. ' Address, •

• ADAMS' PRESS CO.
31 Park Itow, N. Y.,,and 35 Lincoln-Bt.;

Boston, Mass. 26-1-Y

Black Hawk Iron Ore Washer.
rIIHE undersigned having just completed new

paterns for the manufacture of the eele •
brated Black Hawk lion Ore Washer. He
has removed several objections to the old mit
ern, and now feels certain of being able to
wash one-third more iron ora per day, and
much cleaner. Machines manufactured and
put up anywhere desired at the shortest no-
ticei and 110 working of ,the machine guairaa.
teed. He can refer, by .permission, to Col.
James Myers, of I Onegal Furnace, Marietta,
and to James .L.-Shnitz, Esq., adjoining Mari-
etta. Address

SAMIJET. HOPN,IWS, -

kdri'etta, Ldncdsler' C.0., Pq,

EQUAL or REGULAR TIMEKEEPERS
. can be had of H. L. gr.HzAN, Coi

North`Queen'-st,, and Center Square; Lancas-
ter, Pa:'in the sha peof Equilibrium 'Levers=
the_ best article of Swiss levers nowinthe mar

'They are lower Inlet th'an'any watch
of tqual quality and tot astruefor timekeerhilk

lloKotix & Oak 1V00d,%5C1Cords each
Hickory and Oak. Wood. Orders must

e accompanied' with the cash when:they Will
promptly Spatigle.r Bc,Patterson:L_,

WI-L , 0 I'S Celebrated Imperial` Ex-
tension Steel Spring Skeleton, Skirt; with

self-adjustible Bustle. The latest and Lek in
use, just received at.

DIFFENBACIi'S

PUTNAM

It is the only reliable self-Adjusting Wring-
er. No. wood-work to swell or split. No
thumb-screws to get out oforder.

Warranted with or. witb-out Cog-Wheels.
It took the First Premium at Fifty-seven

State and County Fairs in 1863, and is, with-
out an exception, thebeet Wringer ever made.

Patented in the United States, England,
Canada, and Australia. l Agents wanted in
every town.

Energetic agents can make from 3 to 10
Dollars per day.

No. 2. $6.50 No. 1. $7.50. No.. F. $8.50,
No. A. $9.50.

Sample Wringer sent and express paid on
receipt ofTrice.

Manufactured and sold; wholesale and re-
al, by .the

PUTVAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
No. 13 Platt Street, New York, and Cleve-

land, Ohio
S. C. NORTHROP, Agent.

WHAT EVERYBODY 'KNOWS; viz : •

That+tun well galvanized will not:rust; '
That a simple machine is better than a com-

plicated one;
Thata Wringer should be _self,-adjusting,

durable,and efficient ;
-That Thumb-Screvis, and Fastenings cause

delay and troubleto regulate and-keep in order;
That wood soaked in hot water will swell,

ihrink and split
That wood bearings-for the shaft to run in

will wear out;
Thatthe Petnam Wringer, with or Without

cog-wheels, will not tear the clothes;
That cog-wheel regulators arenot essential
Thatthe Putnam - Wringer has all .the

vantages, and not one of the disadvantages
above named;

That all who have. tested its pronounce it
the best Wringer ever made;

That it will wring anything from a thread
to a bed quilt without alteration ; .

We might fill the paper with teetimonials,
but insert only a few-to convince the .akepti..
cal, if ouch there be ; and we say to all, test
Putnarti's Wringer.

Testa thoroughly with any and ALL others,
and if not entirely satisfactory, return it.

.oitridirt Manufacturing' Co : • . •
GENTLF,DIEN : LICI/OWfrpmprsictical experi-

ence that iron well galvanized with zinc will not
oxidize or rust one particle: The • Putnam
Wringer is as near perfect as possible, and I
can cheerfullyrecommend it to be the best in use.

Respectfully yours. • •
JNO. W. WHEELER.

Cleveand, Ohio.
Many years' experience in the galvanizing

business enable me to indorse the above state-
ments in all particulars.

JNO. C. LEFFERTS,
No. 100 ,Beekmann Street.

New York, January, 1864. '
We have tested Putnam's Clothes Wringer

by practical working, and know that it will
do. It is cheap ; it is simple ; it requires no
room, whether at work or at rest ; a child can
operate' it ; it does its duty thoroughly • it
saves time and. it saves wear and tear. iVe
earnestly advise all who have much washing
to do, with all intelligent persons who have
any, to buy this Wringer. It will pay for it-
self in a year at most.

How. HORACE GREELY.
May 28, 1664.! 6m.1

SUPPLER 6k. BRO„
IRON AND BRASS

FOUNDERS lIMIU2.
And General Machinists, Second street,

Below Union, Columbia, Pa.
They are prepared to make all kinds of Iron

Castings for Rolling Mills and Blast Furnaces,
Pipes,. for Steam, Water and Gas; Columns,
Fronts, Cellar Coots, Weights, &c., for Buil-
dings, and castings.of every description ;

STEAM_ENGINES, AND DOILEIM,
IN THE MOST MODERN AND IMPROVED

Manner; Pumps, Brick Presses, 'Shafting and.
Pulleys, Mill Gearing, Taps, Dies, Machinery,
for Mining and Tanning ; Brass Bearings,
Steam & Blast Gauges, Lubricators; Oil Cocks,
Valves for Steam, Gas, and Water; Brass Fit-
tings in all their variety; Boilers, Tanks, Flues,
Heaters, Stacks, Bolts, Nuts, Vault Doors,
Washers, &c.

BLACKSMITHING in GENERAL.
Fromlong experience in building machinery WY
flatter ourselves that we can give geleral satis-
faction to those•who may favor us with their
orders. 11:3=Tepairingpromptly attended to.

Ordersby mail addressed as above, will meet
with prompt attention. Prices to suit the times.

Z. -SUPPLEE,
T. R. SUPPLEE.

Columbia, October 20.1860. " 14 tf

LANIDTS & TRO
Landis 4- Trout
Landis 6^ Trout

At the "Golden Mortar:"
At the "Golden Mortar,"

Market St r e et, .11larietta,
Market Street, Marietta,

Keep constantly on,hand
Keep constantly, on hand

Drugs,
Perfumeries,

F a n
Patent Medicines,

Coal Oil Limps and Shades,
Howe & Steven's Family Dye Colors,

Shoulder Braces and Trusses,
Papers and PeriodiCals,

• Books &Stationary,
•

. Portmonnaies,
Segars,
.&c.

Presciiptions carefully compounded.
Prescriptions carefully compounded,

I?emember the.place,
,

Remember the place,
• Dr. Grove's old Stand.

Dr. Grove's' 'old Stand. •
Give us a call. •

Give ,us a Call.'

'llll-P Glatt Fairy..
MEI

PQr*Orly,lreepßy'SF
OPPOSITE MARIETTA:

ripHlS'old Ferry—one ofthe oldest and most
1_safe crossings onthe. Susquehanna River

is.nourcparge Of the.undersigned, who ,lhas
refitted the old and built new boats, which will'
duatle hini;to do ferrying With safety and dia.

,No unnecessary delayneedbe endured.
Sober and_exPerienced ,Ferryinen always en-
gaged. No imposition .",in` Cluirges asthe

list will shoW
Farm Wagons, each, . •, 0:00 -

Horses, per head ' 451
Single- horse and rider, :208
Two-horse Carriage and two persons, 1:00
Buggy, het:seand two persons, ':5O,

FootPassengers, each,'
Stock ofail 'kinds at the' old charges.

- All Luggage over fifty pounds, 25 centskier100pounds-extra.
JOHN ECKERT.

July 15, 1863. •

ALARGE stock of Paper,and Envelopes
of tfie best qUality justreeebeed'and' for

We at ' The- adkleu.Mortan

13T. CR0.12‘.4ND NEW .MTGLANDBUIII
for culinary purposes, warranted genuine

H. D. Benjamin.

,ffitst Natiotat 33anit GDlumbia.
• [SUCCESSORS TO DETWILERRUT, BRO.] 1

CORNER SECOND & LOCUSt m.
COLUMBIA, LANCASTER CO.,'

Capital $lOO,OOO, with-privilege of increasing
same, to $300,000. .

.

BOARD OT DIRECTORS:
E. Hershey, . Wm. G. Case 2 .
P. Gossler, C. S. Kautinann,
J. G. Hese, . Washington Righter,
A. Britane4- .1.1.13: , Shuman,

Justus Gray. . _

Orriczne:
E. Hershey,: Pres.; A. Bruner, Vise Pres.;;

S. S. Detwiler, Cashier.:
Thisliank, having 'been authorized to com-

mence business under :the National,Culzency
Act, is now duly organized and prepared to
receive depositS, make collections on alb accessi-
ble points on liberal terms, discount notes,
drafts, 4c. buy and sell geld, silver and do-
mestic exchange, and transact all business ap•
pertaining to a thoroughly organized Bunk.

Interest paid on special deposits for 6 months
or longei. •

Banking hours : from 9A.M. to 3'p. ar.
Discount day: Monday, 10 A. as, ot each

week.
Your patronage is respectfully solicited.

• .• S. S. DETWILER, Cashier.
May 23, 1864. [2m.

REFRIGERATORS.
The only method for preserving toy means of

Ice,free from the influence of damp air.
NV ILSO NS,S

Patent Air Circulating Refrigerators
It is an acknowledged fact that articles of

food placed in a sufficiently cold atmosphere,
free from moisture and damp air, ran be ef-
fectually preserved for indefinite periods du-
ring the warmest weather. • These Refrigera-
tors are the only ones manufactured that can
accomplish that object. No air fromthe ice
is admitted- to the preserving chamber, but a
dry cold atmosphere is created in it, by circu-
lating cold air around and outside of it.

Ilteats,',Fish, -Alilk, Fruits, to.,
are preserved in afresh and natural state for
as long as may be required, with a consump-
tion of one third less ice than any other Re-
frigerator made. They are undoubtedly the
best ever introduced.

For Farmers and Families residing in cities,
Villages, or the country, they are invaluable.'

Especial attention -is called to our
DAIRY REFRIGERATORS,

made to order expressly for this purpose.—
Where they arc in use they save many times
their cost in one season.

Send for a Circular. Orders by mail
will receive prompt attention.

' WILSON & GRANT,
498 BROADWAY, N. Y.

Orders may be sent through -the American
Adverrising 4- Purchasing Agency, 389 Bread-way, New York.'
" NTOUR OWN DOCTOR." The new

Hydropathic Encyclope-
dia.: A complete , system of Hydropathy and
Hygiene, Anatomy and Physiology of the Hu-
man body, Illustrated; Preservation of Health;
Dietetics and Cookery; Theory and Practice
of MediCine, with Home Treatment ; Special
Pathology and Hydro-Therapeutics, Nature,
Cauges; Symptoms and Treatmentofall known
diseases ,

Application to Surgery, Midwifery,
and the Nursery. 300 Engravings, and near-
ly LOOO pages with Glossary and Index, coni

plete.- BY IL T. TRALL, M. D. Price,
prepaid by first mail, $4. • Address

FOWLER Ip WELLS,
359 Broadway, New-York.

AGENTS WANTED
4,0 f all the publications which have attain-

ed such a wide popularity, as issued by Fow-
ler & Wells, none are more adapted to gener-
al Utility than this rich comprehensive and
well-aranged Encyclopedia."—N. Y.' Tribune

JACOB A. WISNER'S

TOBACCO, Efix'Aß & SNUFF STOIAB,
'Opposite the Cross Keys Hotel,

MARIETTA, PA.

THEundersigned wouldrespectfully inform
the public that he still continuerqat!the

old stand, corner ofSecond and Walnutstreets,
directly opposite the Cross Keys Hotel,to keep
onhand and.for sale, all kinds ofcigars frbm
RalfSpaiush up, in prices from S6, $7 $2O to
*SO per thousand. TOBACCO.—Natural Lest,.
F4celsiorCavendish, Oranoko Virginia, Con-
gressTine Spun f..adies Twist, Coarse :Spun
Twist, Eldorado; Jewel of Ophir tobacco, An-
derson?s best. Fine.:cut. All kindsof fine Ci-
gars manufactured. of imported stock. SIXES
HALF SPANISH. Rappee Snuff ,and all kinds
Fancy.P. Smoking 'Tobacco. Scented snuffs,
Fnie-cutipes, Cigar Tubes, tic. [ Jan.30,'58

••

HEAP RE ADY-MADEAPIAT.FIrNd!!
.Ertying.just te.turned from ,the city with

anicely "selected'lot of Reddy-rlade Clothing,
Which thd.iindeiergitedis prepared tofurnish' at
reduced prices rhavinglaidin. a general assort-
ment Otrriert 'and boys' clothing, which he is
deternined to,sell tow, FOR CASH. Hisstock
candies Of OVER-COATS, DRESSi FROCK!AND
SAM( COATS, PANTS, "VESTS,. PEAJACKETS,
ROUNDROTJTS;(I#Iit) 'OVERHAULS, CRAVATS,
DRAWERS, SHIRTS, HOISERs', UNDERSHIRTS,
'GLOVES, SIIRkENDERS, &C. Everything in the
Furniehing Geode line. Cali and examine be-
forelnlihasink elseWhere. .'Ever3-thingeoldat
prices suitte-the times. ' .TOHN BELL.
Gainer -of ,Elbow`".Lane and ,111arketISt

next door to Casiel's Store:
ATEUWARE: =A 'Urgeand fine Stockr.• ofPlated ware at`li-•L. &:E. ZA}fleal

Cornerof North Queen street & CenterSquire
Lancaster,::Pa. ,Tea Setts,.. in. variety, ICoffee
Urns. Pitcheis, • Goplets,,- Salt ,Stands, Cake.
Basket', Card' Baskets, Spoons, Forks, Knives,.
Casters,&c., &c.Fat manufacturers prices.

H. L. & E. J. ZAHM'S.

corm NSITtil queerrat. and Centw'Srivare, lan-
caster, Pa,. tqur prices are moderate and all
goodswarrantedtq 1?e as represented.,.

.REFLArimi;a4l.9oded to at moderate rates.'
PECTACLF,Sto suitall who
cart- be aided -with glasses,.="

can be bought tat H. Xi. E. J. ZAHMA.Cor-
ner of .North tQueen-st., and Center Square,
Lancaster. New glasses refitted in bid frames,
at short notice. . [v6-ly
-r YON'S Peiiodieal Drops, and Clark's Pe-.jjmale Pills, atjz= The Golden Mortar.
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ThesePonds are issued motet the Act of Gm.
gress of March Sth, ISt; I, which provides that
all Bonds issued under this Act shall be EN _

EM PT FROM TAXATIOIi by of unuer itny

state or municipal authority. subscriptions
to these Bonds are received in United States
notes or notes of National Banks. They are

TO BE REDEEMED IN COIN, at the plea-
sure of the Government, at any period nut less
than ten months nor more than forty years
from their date, and until their redemption ..FIVE PER CENT. INTEREST WILL BE
PAID IN COIN, on Bonds of not over one
hundred dollars annually and on all „other
Bonds semi-annually. The interest is pay-
able on the first days of March and Septem-
ber in each year.

Subscribers will receive either Registered
or Coupon Bonds, as they may prefero, Reg
istered Bundsnre recorded ou the looks of
the U. S. Treasurer; and can be. iiihigfeiria
only on the owner's order. Coupon 'Bonds
are payable to bearer, and are,,,more,,conven
nient for commercial uses.

Subscribers to this loan Will liai,e` the op-
tion ofhaving their Bonds draw-interestlrom
March Ist, by paying the accruadlinterest in

coin—for in United States notes, or the, notes
of National Banks, adding fiftyper ceht. for
premium) or receive them drawing inlerest
from -the date of subscription and defintit.
As these Bonds are , , •

Exempt from Nimicipal or-State 'remotion,
their value, is increased froni one to tlirei per
cent.'per annum, according to the date oftax
levies in various parts of the country.

.At the present rate of premium on ,golcl
they PnY. , i

Over -Eiolit Per Cent Interest
in currency, and are of equal convenience , as
a permanent or temporary investment.,

It is believed that 'no securities' Offer' set
great inducements to lenders as the , various
descriptions of. U. S.' Bonds.. In all other
forms,of indebtedness, the faith or ability
private parties or stock 'companies or seperate
communities only is pledged for payment,
while for the debts of the United, States,the
whole property of the countiy is holden_nttq
tsecure the payment ofboth principal and iri-
erest in coin.

These bonds may be subscribed for in,sums
from .$0 up to any magnitude, on the same
terms, and are thus made Equally available
to the smallest lender and the largest capital-
ist.: They cad lie' converted into, money at
any, moment, and-the. holder will ;have the
benefit of the interest. ,

It may be useful to state in this connection
that' the total' Funded Debt 'of the 'United
States on which interest, is payable in gold,
on the 3d day of March, 1864lwas C0P:065,-
000. Theinterest on this debt for the' coming
fiscal year will be $40,937,126; while the Cu-s-
-tems revenue in gold for the current fiscal
year, eluding June 30th, 1464, haspeen .sojar
at the rate ofover $100,000,000 per annum.

It will be seen that even the ,presedt gold
revenues of the Government. are largely,in
excess of the wants of the Treasury for the
payment ofthe gold interest, while therecent
increase of the tariff will doubtless raise the
annual receipts from customs on the, same
amount of importations, to $150,000,000 per
annum.

Instructions to the National Banks acting
as loan agents were'not issued from the United
State Treasury until March 26, but in the
first three weeks of Actin the subscriptiorm
averaged More than 'TEN MILLIONS A
WEEK.

Subscriptions will be received by the
First National Bank of Philadelphia, Pa.
Second National Bank of Philadelphia; Pit.
Third National Bank ofPhiladeldhia, Pa.

And by all National Banks
which are depositaries of Public money, andall

RESPECTABLE BANKS & BANKERS
throughout the country, (acting as agents of
the National Depositary Banks,), will furnish
further information on application and AF-
FORD- EVERY FACILITY TO SUBSCRI
BERS. [3roinside.

FOR RATS, MICE, ROACHES, ANTS.
BED-BUGS, MOTHS IN FURS,?.WooLENs,.

INSECTS ON PLA NTS, FOWLS, Animals, 4-C.
Put up in 25c., 50c. and $1 Boxes, llottlbs,

and Flasks. Three and Five dollars sizes for
Public Institutions, &o.

"Only infallible remedies known."
--."Free from Poisons."
"Not dangerOus to the Hyman Faynßy."
"fiats come out of their holes to die:r

Et- Sold wholesale in all large cities.
Sold by all druggists and ,ietailers eve-

rywhere.
BEWARE ofallworthless imitations!!

It See that"COSTAR'S"- name IS on'each
Sox, Bottle, and Flask, beforeyou buy.

Address
HENRY R. COSTAR,

Principal Depot, 482 Broadway, N.Y.
Sold by all wholesale and retail Drug-

gists in Marietta, Pa. LlO-30
Administrator's Notice.

Estate of Henry of' the Bo-
rough ofgarietta, .peceased.

Letters of administration .on said estate
having been granted to' the undeesigited, all
persons indebted thereto are requested to make
immediate settlement, and those having claims
,pr,,,derpands against the same will ,present
them 'without delay for Settlement to the un-
dersigned; the firstresiding in said Borough,
and the other in the township of East Donegal.

MARY: SHILL, •
' HENRI' S. MUSSER,. •

Admilitstratot.'

NEWSUMMER; mitt
"TIHE immense ;demon d'for -the products of
IL the, loom,to ,elothe and shelter our rapid-

ly. increasing .army, has created a great scarci-
tyofmany fabrici. ' We are Pleased, however
to announe&tO our custanSers ,and 'the public
generally that by. ,

• `. EARLY4I PURCHACES
we have .anticipated their "wants, sna now
have &beautiful stock
...5:U.3=32121-Pr Goods,

ca;-lower prices than They, now can.beßurfh-asedin the Eastern iffarkets.' •-•

OutStock,embraces everything new, dura-
ble and desirable,in .

Ladags Dreif Material,
Spring Clbaki'43' Clotiking,--'

Colored`'arid Black
llalmorals,-Shatvls, Skirt's, 'Homely,

Gloves, Belts,.. Embroideries.,
CLOTHS, CASSIMEEES;AND VESTING;.

For Dress and Business Suits" made up to or-
der whon. desired. A fine-41;gaiment of

Woolen Cotton andLinen Fab; tes
metaanir7Vine.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,,
Sheeting,.COunlerpaneVo3lanirets, GE-

nahurgs, Diaper, Crash, Feathers, Ingrain,
.Stair; andl Rag, garpets, Table, , and f

.;Floor OilvClpths, Window B}~nds,
Glass and QueenswaTe, &c.

Groceries.,
Syrups, Sugars, "

- Teas, • Fish; &C.
6'PANGLER •4 PATTERSON.

Vatelos, Eloe S. qtp

H. L. & ZAHM
ESPECTFOLLY - inform their

( friends and the public that theyt4IIP still continue the WATCH; CLOCK
ND JEWEDRY•busirtess at the old

stand,,North-west Corner of North
Queen street and Center Squart,ilancaster, Pa.
A full assortment ofgoods in our line of busi-
ness always en hand and4oi-saleat the James!
cash •rates. 113" Repairing 'attended fp TOT-
sonally by the proprietors

9ii,sl Mt-dioxin] g.aril.: cf
,/fLas4e4la.,

Designated Depository and Financial
Agent of the United States.

By instructions from the Secretary of the
Treasury, dated March 26th, 1564, this Bank
is authorized to receive subscriptions for the
National 10-40 Five percent. Loan, in Coupon
or Registered Bonds.

This LOEI,II, principal and interest, is paya-
ble in gold. On Bonds of $5OO and upwards,
semi-annually, (Ist of March and September)
and on those ofless denominations annually,
(.Ist ofMarch.)

Subscribers can receive Bonds with Coupons
from March let, by paying the accrued inter-
est in coin, or in lawful money by adding 50
per cent. for pre i ium. Or, if preferred, may
deposit the principal only, and receive Bonds
with Coupons from.date ofsubscription.

Registered Bonds will be issued of the de-
nominations of $5O, $lOO, $5OO, $l,OOO, $5,000
and $lO,OOO, in Coupon Bonds of $5O, $lOO,
$5OO and $1,000.1, •

For the greater convenience of subscriblre,
the different Banks and Bankers throughout
the country are authorized to act as agent for
the Loan.

As only $200,000,000 of this Loan can be
issued, we would urge upon persons having
surplus money, to subscribe promptly and se-
cure' the investment at par.

The Secretary in presenting this new Loan
to the public through the National Banks, re-
lies upon the liberality and patriotism of our
people, to;use all honorable means, and to
make exertion for its sale.. -

It is hoped that Lancaster county, having
done so well in the past in furnishing the Go-
vernment means, will be equally prompt at
this time.

AMOS BOWMAN, Cashier.


